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By Milton Stern

Starbooks. Paperback. Condition: New. 244 pages. The Girls from ON TUESDAYS, THEY PLAYED
MAH JONGG are back in MICHAELS SECRETS by MILTON STERN. Just when things are looking up for
Hollywood television and screen writer, Michael Bern, his TV show is cancelled, his best friend dies
face first into her birthday cake, and his dog decides to take an eternal nap in her favorite chair. To
escape the unending drama of Tinsel Town, he accepts an offer to move to Washington, DC, and co-
write a screenplay with his friend, Sharon. But, anyone who knows Michael knows that drama just
follows him everywhere, and it is usually of his own making. He meets and falls in love with Steve, a
narcissistic leather queen in a sash, as his friend Mark calls him. The sex is hot, but it is followed by
the emotional game of push-pull. Just when Michael extricates himself from this relationship, he
finds out the darkest secret from his childhood, and emotionally raw, he allows himself to be
pulled back into Steves world only to fall harder than ever. But, there is someone else Sam, a nice
Jewish actor, who would be perfect for Michael, yet its the...
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ReviewsReviews

Basically no words to describe. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom I am just pleased to let you know that this is actually the greatest publication i have
read within my individual lifestyle and may be he best publication for at any time.
-- Prof. Ron Gaylord II-- Prof. Ron Gaylord II

The best book i at any time read. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I realized this publication from my dad and i advised this
book to understand.
-- Raina Simonis-- Raina Simonis
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